
 

 

Our Services & Charges for MBBS Admission Guidance 2023 (E-1) 

Why Do You Need Our Premium Services? 

The process of Counselling varies widely across each state. At many instances of time the counselling dates 

of two or more sates may collide. Also, the process of Choice Filling is tricky and need extreme care. 

Selecting a wrong college may lead to loss of Security money (Up to 2 Lacs) or can disqualify the student 

from further rounds. Many times, it has been seen that many students having more than sufficient marks, 

miss the admission in lack of information. So, our packages are technically designed to provide you best 

of possible opportunities. 

To ensure that you get the best services at the least cost, we have divided our services into various 

packages. Kindly go through each and select the best suitable package for you. 

 

Package 1. Alert Package 

We will keep you updated of Each important thing related to NEET, NTA, MCI, Counselling, MBBS 

colleges etc. Know all important updates regarding MBBS admissions e.g. Important dates, submission 

Deadlines, important instructions. 

This package act as your calendar and Scheduler as well to make sure that you have completed every 

needful action correctly on time. Our Trained Professional team will track your progress & will be giving 

you regular reminders So That you cannot miss any possible opportunity. 

Sometimes there remain some technical difficulties in the registration form of counselling, such as 

technical issues with Image upload, Security fees payments or eligibility criteria, we will help you to sort 

it out. 

Package 1. Alert Package 

Sl. 1.1. Package Benefits 

1. 24x7 Alert for Counselling & Admission related Dates and instructions. Candidate will be 
informed via SMS, WhatsApp, Voice call, E-mails & one to one Call. 

2. Regular Updates on MCI Circulars and NTA NEET Notices. 

3. Detailed information on Admission Procedure. 

 

1.2. Package Cost 

Counselling Charges Total Amount 

Rs. 5,000/- Rs. 5,000/- 

Payment Options 

RS.5,000/- to be paid once at the time of booking. 

 

1.3.Mode of Payment: All at once through Online Payment on our website, Online transfer i.e. UPI, 

NEFT or IMPS, Paytm, Cheque, Demand Draft. No Cash will be accepted under any Circumstances. 



 

 

1.4. Limitations: Along with AIQ and Deemed Counselling, Specific and detailed alert will be Only 

provided for Total of 5 States (including your home state). However, we will be sending general updates 

through SMS/WhatsApp for all Important states i.e. Karnataka, Uttar Pradesh, Maharashtra, Telangana, 

Tamil Nadu, Andhra Pradesh, Haryana, Delhi, Rajasthan, Uttarakhand, Bihar, West Bengal, etc. 

1.5.Refund policy: The amount paid for this package is not refundable under any circumstances. Kindly 

go through in details among all the packages and ensure that they meet your expectations and are 

beneficial for you. 

1.6.Package Upgradation: The package can be upgraded anytime by paying the difference amount of 

higher package & Current package, Subjected to Availability of Slots in Upper Package. (The latest 

package cost will be applicable). 

 

Package 2. Counselling Package 

Get the best utilization of your NEET score to Get your desired college or Lowest Budget MBBS Colleges. 

Also, stay alert so that you may not lose Security deposit of up to Rs. 2 lacs by opting wrong choices. 

Detailed technical analysis of NEET score can give a wise choice that can save your 8-10 Lacs fees in 

total. 

Package 2. Counselling Package 

Sl 2.1. Package Benefits 

1. 24x7 Alert for Counselling & Admission related Dates and instructions. Candidate will be 
informed via SMS, WhatsApp, Voice call, E-mails & one to one Call. 

2. Regular Updates on MCI Circulars and NTA NEET Notices. 

3. Detailed information on Admission Procedure. 

4. The choice filling of AIQ + Deemed University + Govt. & Private Colleges of 5 states of your 
choice (Including your Home State) will be done by our Experts. 

5. Information about Lowest Package of Management Quota/NRI/Other Quota seats. 

6. Score Based Analysis & Suggestions for Best Fit Colleges in your Budget. 

7. A Dedicated personal counsellor. 

8. A 3 Level Plan to be implemented from round 1 Counselling, to obtain maximum chances to 
grab a seat within your Budget and choices.  

 

2.2. Package Cost 

Counselling Charges Total Amount 

Rs. 25,000/- Rs. 25,000/- 

Payment Options 

 Installment-1 Installment-2 

Before Neet Result Rs. 15,000/- at time of Booking Rs. 10,000/- just after NEET Result 

After Neet Result Rs. 10,000/-at the time of booking - 

 



 

 

2.3.Mode of Payment: All payment must be done through Online Payment on our website, Online 

transfer i.e. UPI, NEFT or IMPS, Paytm, Cheque or Demand Draft Only. No Cash will be accepted under 

any Circumstances. 

2.4. Package Limitations: This package offers Counselling for AIQ + Deemed + 5 states (Including your 

Home State). However, you can add as many states on additional payment of Rs. 10000/- (Including 18% 

GST) for each State. 

2.5. Refund policy: The Amount paid for this package is not refundable under any circumstances. 

However, if the booking is made before NEET result and the student does not qualify the NEET exam (or 

+2 Exam), the 2nd instalment will become irrelevant and hence not needed to pay. However, the 1st 

instalment paid will not be refundable under any circumstances. However, in Such condition, the 1st 

instalment amount paid can be adjusted for admission guidance towards other alternate courses or can 

be carried forward for next Year. For those who have made a booking after the NEET result, there will be 

no claim of refund. 

2.6. Package Upgradation: The package can be upgraded anytime by paying the difference amount of 

higher package & Current package, Subjected to Availability of Slots in Upper Package. (The latest 

package cost will be applicable). 

 

Package 3. Premium Counselling Package 

Enhance your chances of admission to max with our premium package. Get the benefit of Alert package 

and Counselling Package along with some exclusive college guidance that will fit your budget. Submit 

candidate details and choice of colleges to us and stay tension free. A well trained experienced 

Professional team will take care of everything from the registration of counselling to Choose filling & 

locking. Everything will be done by the senior team of OM EDUCARE. Also, at the time of Mop-Up round, 

you will be informed at high priority about vacant seats so that you stand maximum chances to get 

admission in the Final round. 

Package 3. Premium Counselling Package 

Sl. 3.1. Package Benefits 

1. 24x7 Alert for Counselling & Admission related Dates and instructions. Candidate will be 
informed via SMS, WhatsApp, Voice call, E-mails & one to one Call. 

2. Regular Updates on MCI Circulars and NTA NEET Notices. 

3. Detailed information on Admission Procedure. 

4. Get Counselling services for AIQ + Deemed University + Govt. & Private Colleges of 8 states of 
your choice (Including your Home State) will be done by our Experts. 

5. All the Registration, choice filling of AIQ, Deemed, Govt. & Private Colleges will be done by our 
Experts. 

6. Information about Lowest Package of Management Quota/NRI/Other Quota seats. 

7. Score Based Analysis & Suggestions for Best Fit Colleges in your Budget. 

8. Dedicated personal counsellor along with 3 level support system. Get direct discussion with 
Directors of the company at any time, if required. 

9. Exclusive information & alerts of vacant seats at Mop-Up round. (Also, Offline & Stray vacancy 
Round. 



 

 

10. Support at the time of Admission (After Allotment). 

 

3.2. Package Cost 

Counselling Charges Total Amount 

Rs. 50,000 Rs. 50,000/- 

Payment Options 

 Installment-1 Installment-2 

Before Neet Result Rs. 25,000/- at time of Booking Rs. 25,000/- just after NEET Result 

After Neet Result Rs. 25,000/- at the time of booking - 

NOTE: The Cost for PREMIUM Counselling Package will become Rs. 1,00,000/- (One Lacs Only) plus 
18% GST, After declaration of seat allotment for Round-1 Counselling of MCC (Medical Counselling 
Committee). 

 

3.3. Mode of payment: All payment must be done through Online Payment on our website, Online 

transfer i.e. UPI, NEFT or IMPS, Paytm, Cheque or Demand Draft Only. No Cash will be accepted under 

any Circumstances. 

3.4. Package Limitations: Along with AIQ and Deemed Counselling, these services will be applicable for 

Total of 8 States only (including your home state). However, you can add as many states on additional 

payment of Rs. 10000/- (Including 18% GST) for each State. 

3.5. Refund policy: Yes, its Refundable! Consider the following conditions: If the booking is made before 

NEET result and the student does not qualify the NEET exam (or +2 Exam), the 2nd instalment will 

become irrelevant and hence not needed to pay. Also, from the 1st paid amount of Rs. 50,000/- 

(Excluding GST) a refund of 50% of paid amount i.e. Rs. 25,000/- (Excluding GST) will be refunded and 

the same will be credited to candidates account after completion of all counselling process of respective 

admission session. Also, the rest of the payment may be adjusted for admission guidance towards other 

alternate courses or can be carried forward for next Year. If the booking is made After NEET Result: if the 

candidate has paid both instalments but he doesn’t get any seat till end of the counselling then half of 

the total amount i.e. Rs.50,000/-will be refunded. 

 

Our Terms and conditions: Please read all the following terms & conditions carefully. 

 The Service charges paid towards various packages are to support the students on technical 

depth of counselling process. Our team works hard on collecting authentic information’s, cut-off 

trends, probabilities of admissions. However, purchasing any package is not any Guarantee of 

admission. 

 The payment made towards booking of our services must be made only in electronic mode to 

our company’s account or Cheque/ Demand Drafts can be sent to our above-mentioned official 

address. You are advised to talk to our representatives before making any payment. WE DO NOT 

ACCEPT CASH in any SITUATION. 

 The First and Last few letters of name of Student and Their mobile number will be listed on our 

website in Client section so that you can make sure that you are connected to us. 



 

 

 The service charges may change time to time or as per situations. The services charges 

mentioned on website at current date shall be final applicable cost. 

 To maintain High Quality, Client Satisfaction and Maximum Accuracy, we accept very limited 

bookings depending upon our back-end team size. So, we may increase our service charge 

dynamically as per demand. Also, we may end the booking after filling of limited booking slots of 

each packages. The booking will be started again when there will be vacancy of slots, after 

admission confirmation of booked students. 

 Students are advised to give their correct contact details so that communication can be made 

anytime. 

 The updates will be delivered by SMS, Phone Call & WhatsApp form our end. However, the 

company shall not be responsible for any technical issue arises from user end regarding 

receiving of Updates. 

 The students/Parents are advised to submit all required documents and Correct information on 

time. The management shall not be responsible for any problems raised due to delayed 

availability of Document or wrong information given by client. 

 Students/Parents are advised to co-operate with our experts/Representatives to attend all 

suggested counselling of states. The admission is completely based upon MCI guidelines and 

counselling procedure. 

 For Counselling Packages and Premium Packages: The choice filling will be done by our experts 

so User ID and Passwords of registration must be shared within client and our team. You are 

advised to not to change the password or Choice sequences without informing your assigned 

counsellor. In case the password is changed or any change is made in college sequence without 

informing us, the package shall be immediately discontinued. No any refund can be claimed in 

such conditions. 

 During the state counselling process, the students may need to visit applied state for document 

verifications, sometimes in very short notice of time. At many points of time the counselling 

dates of two or more states may collide, in such a case if the student fails to attend any 

counselling among his preferred choices given to us, our management shall not be responsible. 

 The existing client can opt to upgrade their existing package anytime by paying the difference of 

amount in packages, but it depends upon the availability of slot in Higher Packages (as all 

packages have limited slots). However, there is no provision to downgrade the packages. 

 Our company doesn’t share students Contact details or any other details to any third party at 

any cost. Also, you are requested to not to share our Director’s contact number to any website/ 

Person. 

 If any student is eligible for the refund of our service charges, the refund will be processed to 

their bank account only through NEFT/UPI Payment. The refund will be processed in the end of 

month October 2023 only. 

 We believe in earning relationship. So, beyond money our team is dedicate to give you 

maximum satisfaction and value to your requirements. Your suggestions and complaints will be 

given high priority concern by our PR Department. In case of any legal disputes arises, it will be 

matter of Jaipur Rajasthan Jurisdiction only. 

For any enquiry please call +91 141 2503375, +91 9414046375, +91 9807115364 

You can also write to us at careerworld1996@gmail.com 

mailto:careerworld1996@gmail.com

